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Statistical Theories of Meltingt 

W. G. HOOVER and :U.HOSSt 

Lawrence H,atiiation Laboratory, Univeri'ity of California, 
Livermore, Califomia 

SU~LlIARY. Computer experinwHt;; can now be uspd to locate tho mclting transition 
for idealizptl particles which in!c'I'[wt according to an~' Kpecific·d force law. The results 
of such l'Omplltcr cxppl'im('nt;; ea,n tholl be compared with the predictions of approxi
mate Ilwltirlg th(,Ol'if's. \Vc review the computer results ohtained for som.e silnple 
force laws in. on!,'!' tu illll~trato the succe;;s,'", ullLllimit.lttion" of the theories. 

1. Introduction 
Over the years much literature has been devoted to atteropts to predict 

theoretically the conditions uuder 'which a solid will melt or a fluid will freeze. (1) 

In much of this theoretic-aI work the authors seek a mechanism which leads to 
mechanical instability in the solid or the fluid phase. Solid phase instability can 
be brought about through the formation of vacancies, by the vanishing of the 
shear or bulk moduli, or by the spontaneous production of disloeations. Fluid 
phase instability is signalled by the onset oflong-range order or a non-vanishing 
shear moclulus. 

Although the study of instability is useful in picturing the lJroces8 of lneltmg, 
the basic cause of melting has no connection with instabilities. From purely 
thermodynamic considerations, the fundamental theory of melting can be 
summarized as 

Ts=Tf; Ps=Pf; gs(p, T)=g!(p, T), (1) 

The three conditions correSl)ond to thermal equilibrium, mechanical equilibrium 
anel chemical equilibrium, Each of the quantit,ies, temperature, pressure and 
per-particle Gibbs free energy, must take the same value in the solid phase as 
in the fluid phase. These equations (1) are melting theory, and describe the 
three necessary conditiolls for the two phases to coexist. 

The thermal, mechanical and chemical mechanisms for melting are 
complex questions, How do the atoms act,ually move in going from an ordered 
phase to a disordered one? The mechanism and the transition rate can depend 
on the microseopic details of st,ructure, imperfections, thermal con
ductivity and fluid viscosity, all of which vary from one material to another. 
Thermodynamics is much simpler, for it works in the same way for all materials, 
It is the thermodynamic aspect of melting we considcr here. 

If melting theory is so simplc, 'why has so much been written on the sllbject,~ 
It is not that the fllndament.al theory contains an~· mysteries but rather that 
thc froe energy g is difli.eult, to calculate accmatcly. A rigorous theOl'etical 
free cnergy calculation for n rc~al Illaterial proceeds in two steps, both difficult. 
First, the cryst,al St.l'l1Ctlll'8 must be given nlld the forces \yith which the 
atoms 01' Illoleclllps int.erad must be determined. Second, the macroRcopic 
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conse<jllCW'CS of the forces have to be cn\ellintcli \Ising stat·istieal mechanics. 
TIll' t\\'o-"t('P calculation has to be carriN\ out sepamtely for cneh material of 
illtel'{'st, 

The first stcp "cems to he the harcler olle. Ji'or even the simplest of real 
matt·rials reliable qnHlltulI1 ealculations of interpartieil' forces in conclensed 
phases have Hot lwcn carried out. The mathematies of many-body qllHntum
lllccilauieal8ystem8 is still too much for today's computers. The second step of 
carrying out the many-body statistical mechanical calculations for an assumed 
fore(' law (even an nnrealistic onc) was until reeently possible ollly at very high 
or very low dl'llsities. Tho difficulties in the statistical mechanics were 
numerical ones and not very severe. These difficulties have no,\' been over
come by using fast computers. Present-day computers can simulate accurately 
the properties of a few t.l1011sHlld interacting pilrtieles. The result,ing , com
puter experiments' provide accurate thermodynamic properties over the whole 
density range. The difficulty still remaining is the first one of knowing what 
the forces in real materials actually are. 

The ul1eertainty in the forces com bined wit.h t.he old diffieult.ies in calculating 
free energy led to several inexact approaches to a theory of melting. A con
siderable effort was made to develop theoretical or empirical equations which 
could describe experimental [I, V,1' data Oll melting. The sitmttion can now be 
clarified. ,nth the computers we can obtain 'experiment.al' data for a 
specified force law. ~When such data, for idealized particles, based on known 
forecs, are confronted with the predietiol1s of theory, any disagreement can be 
ascrihed entirely to shortcomings in the theory rather than to ullcertainties in 
the forces. With such a severe test of theories available to suggest further 
improYement.s, it is now a part.icularly appropriate time to review t.he classical 
t.heories and models of melting to see how well they agree wit,h the He,Y com
puter results. 

This study \yill also allow us to understand what. at first. appears to be a 
paradox: we know that melting occurs when the solid and fluid phases are 
t.ogether in equilibrium. Thell why is it that melting models based on the 
properties of only a single phase (as are all t.he instability models) can SlH'CeSS
fully desel'ibe a fico-phase phenomenon in which solid and fluid are equally 
important? 

2. 	 Melting for im-erse power potentials 
The simplest possible idealization of int.ermolecular forces which is still 

complicat,ed enongh t.o show a melting tmnsition is derived from the inyerse 
po\\'Cl' potential: 

¢(r) E(a/t)n. 	 (2) 

The pm-tides are point centres of repulsion, with the force on any particl(> being 
a "tee-tOI' SUIll of contributions d¢/dr from all the other particle-so The 
strf'llgth of the interaction i8 proportional 1',0 the micl'oseopie energy E. The 
, diameter' of t.he particles is tIl(' length a, The hardness or stiffness of the 
partidl's in('l'C'Hses with n. 

'Ve will con"idel' "'peeiticnlly the three most commonly lIsed yallles of n, 
4, ] 2 and co. The corresponding }lair potent.ials are shown in fig. J. 

Tlw yery soft (II 4) case of '.\[axwcllian 1l101eeuks' and thl' very hard 
(n =OD) case of ' hard sphere' particle;.; are not (>spenially realistic, hut hoth 
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Fig. L Inverse power pair l)otentiuls. Maxwellian molecules correspond to n=4j 
hard spheres to n= 00. 

have been st.udied since the time of Maxwell and Boltzmann because their 
transport coefficients and equilibrium propert.ies were the easiest to calculate 
theoretically. An intermediate value (n 12) provides a more realistic 
description of actual repulsive forces between closed electron shells. This 
potential, the' soft-sphere' 'potential, is high-t.emperature limit of the 
much-studied Lennard-Jones potential, which has been successfully applied 
to t.he descript.ion of the rare gases. 

For any of t.he inverse po\ver potentials the t.hermodynamic and transport 
properties are particularly easy to calculate because once a single isotherm, 
isoehore or isobar is known all the others can be detel'fuined from it. For the 
thermodynamic properties this follows from the ·way that the configurational 
Helmholtz free energy depends on density and temperature. The Helmholtz 
free energy function H = U - TS, rather than the Gibbs free energy function 
G U V - T S = H +p V, is more convenient in stutistieal calculations(2) 

because volnme (rather than pressure) is the fundamental independent variable 
in theoretical calculations. From statistical mechanics the dependence of the 
Helmholtz free energy on thc volume and temperature is given by the canonical 
partition function Zx( V, T): 

ZN =exp (-H/kT) = -:-_l__J!" exp (-an E 2: 1'jj-n) dri\
iV! A3.\ 

VN " )n= N! i\3NJ exp ( pn/3 E 2: 8 jj - dsN (3) 

where 
p Nas/V; s =' r(N/V)l/3; and ;\2 h2/(2mnkT). 

'1'he sUlns in (:3) range over all iV(N j pairs of part.ides. The reduced 
{8} hU\'e lwen introdllGcd to sho..,',r that the non-ideal part of the free 

energy, given by the integral multiplying VN/(N! 1\3N) in (:3), depends only 
on the single densi1;y-tempf'rat,ure variable :t' p( E/k'l1)3/n, rather than on 
V and T separately. This remHrkable simplificat,ion of the partition funetion 
occurs ollly for 1I1v(']',.;e power potential;.;. 
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The dimensionless thermodynamic propcrties obtained by differcutiating thc 
partition fllllctioll (IJl= -pdr-Scl7')~~that is, pVjNkT, UjNk'1' and 
(8 -Sj')0HI)jNk-likewise depend only on the combined density-temperature 
variable :I:. Thlls any isotherm or isoehorc, ovel' which p( ~:ikT)3/n varies from 
o to 00, the entire ('(juHtion of state for an V [md '1'. (3) 
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Fig. 2. Variation of pressure, yo]ulTIe and tCl1ll)Crature in the vicinity of the melting 
and transitions. The numerieal re"ults on whieh these curves are 
based were obtained the inverse twelfth power potential. 

any isotherm, isocho1'e or isobar the melting t,ransition is characterized 
by two discontinuities, as shown in 2. (dpjaVh, (a/pdT)v and (a'1'/dV)l) 
all are discontinuous at melting alld again at freezing. The discontinuities, 
which signal the start and the finish of melting, occur at two characteristic 
values of t.he dellsity~tcll1perat.ul'c variable ;1:: 

(4) 

where p" and p, arc t.he densities of the coexisting melt.ill')' solid and freezillo 
,.., L ~ C ;:::') 

fluid at tcmperat,lll'O T. If we illt,I'ocluce Zs and Zf for the corresponding pure
phase compres;;;ibility factor;;;, (pVjlll.;'P)s and (p F/Nk'I')t in the Holid and fluid 
phases, thcn the three ]J V'1' relations at Ilwlting call be expressed in tcrms of 
the Xi and zi (where i stands 1'01' either s or f): 

pa3/€ (k'J'j€) (1l+3)/1I ZiXi ; 

= (kTj€)3/11 ,rio (5) 

pa3/€ 
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The COllstants characterizing tJw melting transition, x" ;17[, Zs and zr have fo be 
determ illed from statistical calculations. 

The exact (for inven;e power potentitds only!) relations in (5) suggest a 
nnmber of empirical macroscopic 1)V'l' rclationships at melting. 'r'he Simon 
pI' rC'lation(4) betwecn the melting pressure and telllperature, 

(p - p')la = (ffIT')C -1, (6) 

has long becn used to extrapolnte to high pressure-high tempera.ture melting 
eonditions (such as those within the earth) which are experimentally 
inaccessible. }'or the inverse power potentials the Simon equation is exact, 
and the constant c is (1+3In). The simple relations (5) for the inverse power 
potentials appear first to havc been pointed out by Domb. (5) Although the 
lllYNSe power approximatioll is useful for real materials over a limited density 
range, we know that real materials arc likely to shm" decreasing values of n, 
and therefore increasing values of c, at high compression. Consequently the 
Simon equation cannot be trusted at high eompressions. It tends to over
estimate the t,empcrature at which melting occurs. 

An approximate VT melting relation states that the volume expansion at 
melting, relatiye to the initial standard volume V', is a linear function of 
tempcrature:(6) 

TIT' I +c(~VIV'). (7) 

This appears to be the first two terms of a power series expansion in (~ VIV'). 
For inverse power potentials,' it is. The full expansion follows from (4): 

TIT' = 1 + ~3~ (~Vlll') + n(n + 3) (~VIV')2+ .... (8)
18 

In the inverse power case we see that the expansion converges poorly for 
large II, corresponding to steep repulsion, Even for the softest ease, a Max
wellian solid (n -1), the third term increases to 5 per cent of the second term by 
the time the solid has been (Jomprcssed 4 per cent. Evidently (7) should fail 
badly at high compressions, predicting, unlike the Simon equation, too Iowa 
temperature at melting. If the effect,ive value of n changes rapidly \vith com
pression thi~ change can compensate for the higher terms omitted in (7). 
Gron'l" (7) has shown that sneh n compensation actually oecurs for alkali mctals, 
",h('re (7) reproduces experimented data for ~ V V' up to 0·4. However (7) 
hal': not been shown to be successful in predicting molting beyond ~ Vlll';::;; 0-1 
for any other class of materials. It fails iu tho case of closed shell systems such 
as t.he rare gases and iouic solids (where n is known to be of order 9 or more) 
and has not been adequat,ely testcd for non-alkali metals because of a lack 
of data. 

An ullderl;-jng microseollic simplicity is responsible for the many simple 
macroscopic relations among inverse-])ower thermodynamic quantities. \Ve 
hnye nll"(·ady introduced the ,waled distances {s}, giving lengths in units of the 
characteristic h·ngt;h (r!X) l/3. An immediate consequence of this step is the 
obs(·n-ation that the relatiyc import,ance of any confignrntion in scalcd space 
is alwn;'s the same at fixed p(Ejk1')311'. l'hh, can he seen most easily from the 
dynamical point of yiew. If wo also introdnec scaled time, T, measured in 
units of thc charact,('l"istic time (T'!N)113(mll~'P)1/2, the scaled eqnations of 
motion for illyerSe power partides nre simplified. The scaled accelerations, 
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d 2sjJT2, and force;.; are foulld to depend only on the density-temperature 
variable:r. This llWHll;'; t,hat for lL fixed valuo of p(€jk'1')3n, tho dynamic 
behavlour of the system ill 8~-T variablc:-; at any density or tempernture looks 
exactly the samo. On thc time-averaged basis of st,at.istical mechanics, this 
dynamical ieientity shows again that the relative importance of any configura
tion of particle::;, expressed ill 8 coordinates, is density and t.emperature 
independent at fixed p(€jk'1')31 

1l. 

Because melting and freezing oeClir at charllGterist.ic values of ;(;, each possible 
configuration in tho scaled coordinates ~will ahmys hnye the same probability, 
and the scaled' struct.ure ' of t,he solid and fluid along CHryes of constant x will 
always be t,he same. In pictorial language ~we can say that as wc move along 
the melting or freezing curve all the atoms in the solid or fluid will always be 
in the same relative positions to onc another when yiewed in the scaled space. 
Thercfore, because the reiatin' arrangements ure unchanged, any J:-dependent 
struct.ural characteristic, ~when expressed in scaled variables, cnn servc as an 
indicator of melting or freezing. 

The best-known example of a, structural churaeterist,ic used to predict 
mclting is the solid-phase Lindemannlaw,(8) which states that the ratio of the 
Toot-mcan-squarcd displacement to the nearest-neighbour spacing is a constant 
along the melting line. Because the characteristic length used in defining our 
reduced distances ,\'as (r;X) li3 and is essentially the nearest-neighbour 
spacing, the Lindemann ratio is a scaled root-mean-squared displacement and 
must be constant at fixed p(E/kT)3/1<. For any inyerse power potential any 
function of the s variables is constant along t,hc melting lille so that the 
Lindemann relation is exactly correct. 

In the fluid, particle displacements are no longer a llsefnl struetural descrip
tion, Instead, the pair distribution fUllction is introduced. It gives the 
probability, relati\Ce to the ideal-gas probability, of finding two particles a 
distance r apart. In sealcd yariables the pair distribution function in the 
freezing fluid is constant along the freezing linc. The Fourier transform 
(called the struct,ure factor) of the pail' distribution function is often discussed 
instead, bee-ause a portion of the transform ean be directly measured in 
laboratory experiments designed to scatter .l·-rays or neutrons from the fluid. 
For inverse power potentiab the scaled I~onrier transform is unchanged along 
the frcezing linc. J3ccanse the actual structure f(tctor is a function of the wave
vcctor k, an inverse length, the characteristic positions of ext,rema in the 
structure factor yary as pl!3:x(k'l'/€)l/h at freezing. Ashcroft and co-workers(9) 
hayc con-elat.ed the fh~ezillg densities for liquid metals using a structure-factor 
criterion. This is the analogue, for fluids, of Lindemann's law. 

Hoss(lQ) introduccd a criteriol1 for melting dosely related to the scaling of 
the microscopic partide distribut,iolls. He predicted that the non-ideal part 
of thc HC'Jmholtz fl'l'G encrgy \\'on!(l he constant along the melting line. This 
constancy follows from the form of the partition function in (3) and also from 
thc dynamical Hnalysis sho\\-illg that the l'clnti n; im POl'tul1ce of the sculed con
figurations contributing the excess free energy cll'pends only on :r. 

'fhe simple sealing relations for the dynamics. t.he macroscopic thermo
dynamics, the I,indemnl111 constant, the st.nwtnre factor, and so all are not 
obtained if attrclctive fon'('S are added t,o the inyerse power rerndsioll or if the 
repulsioll has SOIlle other form, The micl'oseopie Rtl'lICtlll'C in real systems 
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actually does change fiome\\hat nlollg t,ho melting line, and it is therefore 
necessary to ealculato s('paratPi:' the nlrlatioll of the free energy with yolume 
at onch temperature. \Ye expect, howc\'er, that ovor a limited dCllsity
temperature range the inverse-pO\\'l,r model can be used to dpseribe real 
materials. The fact that fwvt'l'al elllpirieal )}wltillg relations hold for 
illn~n;e power particles Stl pports the analogy. 

'rho fnet that tho lllieJ'oseopie structure ill bot.h phases, solid and fluid, scales 
ill the same way as cloes tho melting transition, H t,vo-phaso property, explains 
the apparent paradox nwntionecl in the Introduction, llamely that one-phase 
properties adjusted to tit a single point (tim" determining p(E/kT)3'n) on the 
melting liIle ean be successfully lIBed to predict the whole curve. 'Ye see now 
that such predictions ,,,auld be e::t'([ct for an inverse power potential. The 
validity of the sealing for real mut,erials "till must be determined. 

3. Results from the computer experiments 
Thc )Iux\Ycllian, soft-sphere and hard-sphere potentials have all been studied 

in computer experiments. 'rhe results of such calculations differ from results 
of Llbol'atory experiment" primarily in that the forces are chosen in advance in 
computor experiments. 

Ordinarily periodic boundaries are as shown in fig. 3, to eliminate 
number-dependent surface effects. In the computer experiments a large 
number of equilibrium configurations is (typically a few hundred 
thousand), either tho molecular-dynamic method(ll) of solving the classical 
equations of motion or by the simpler' ..'lIonto Carlo' procedure.(12) 

In }IontC' eaTlo cnlc:ulations Yelo(:itios are absont; the particles proceed from 
one configuration to another, not according to F =m r but as a result of random 
moves. By selecting all such moves which lower the potential energy cD, but 
only a fraction c:rp ( i3(D /kT) of those moves which increase t.he energy by i3 <I), 
the }Ionte Carlo method generates exactly t.he same configurat.ions that would 
occur if the eqnations of motion were solved instead. As the configurations 
arc generated, the pressure and the energy are caleulated as averages. Typical 
results are ShO'V11 in -± for the :JIltxwellian,(3) soft-sphere(l4) and hard
sphere(15) particles. 

Fig. :3, Schematic illll~t mtion of the llerio(lic houndaril's llsrd to elimillate surface 
l'fft'cts in (:Qllljluter cn10uJatiol1s. TI10 system ShOYl11 contains three partides 
aml i" 811lTOHIllkd b~- perio(lic replicas of the same sy"tem. Xotice that the 
dnrk partielC'. just ]('aying the central cdl, is being replaced by its periodic 
image 01 hor image" of this partide a,TO lightly shaded). The Humber of 
particle8 ill the central cell is COIl8t.<tnt. 
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A peculiarity of the computer experiment.s is that they cannot easily handle 
coexisting phases. This is bccauHe the relatively large fraction of particles, 
of order N--l!:J, on the two-phase hOllnda!'y ,d1Ore the phases meet is negligible 
only for systcms much too large to study with compllters. The inhomogeneous 
surroundings in the vicinity of a phase boulldary cause the surface particles to 
have a higher free energy than that in either pure phase. The free energy 
increase due to the surface particlcs makcs the computer results in two-phase 
regions depend strongly on the number of particles.(l6) In contrast, the one
phase results (where surface effects have been eliminated by using periodic 
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Fig. ,1. Thermodynamic eqnations of state for three inverse power potentials from 
computer experiments. Ap VjNk'll is the increase in the COllll)l'essibility factor 
over that of a perfect static lattice at the same density and temperature. 
The discontinuities in the slopes of the three curves cOrreSl)ond to the melting 
and freezing transition;:;. 
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Fig. 5. Boull(la,ries of the two p!la,scs, fluid and solid, for illverfiO power potentials. 
The narrow strips (clear for nc.~ co and black for n-= 12) correspond to the two
pha;;e r0gion 'where fluid and soliel CrLll coexist. This region is very narrow 
for the softer :Maxwellian molecules (n=4). 
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boundaries) clc;pclHl only a little on system size so that separate free energy 
cnlculatiolls for the two phases can acclll'Htdy predict the phase transition 
loca t;ion (,OrI'C'sponc1ing to the ' thermod~"m\mic limit', ",Y -). co. 

To lfwute tho melting transition, the (,ompnter pressure or energy data for 
the two phases haye to be integrated to the fme energy. 'rhe Helmholt.z 
free ellergy for each phase can be determinec1 by pither a yolume or a tempera
ture integrat,ion: 

(9) 

Then the phase boundaries, [dong which the solid and fluid temperature, 
pressure amI 1'C'r particle Gibbs free energies are eqnal, can be determined.(li) 
The phase bOllndariC's determined in this way for the three inverse po"we1' 
potentials are shown in fig. 5. Notice that, as predieted by the scaling rela
tions (-i), the blnl-splwro molting and freezing densities are temperature 
IndepelldC'llt. The corresponding densities for soft .. sphere and :Maxwellian 
particles nrc respectively proportional to Tl/4 and T3/'!. 

All three inverse pow!·r potentials have been studied at Livermore. (13-15) 

The hard-sphere results agree quantitatively ,yjth independent ,'{orlc carried 
out at Los Alamos. (18) The soft-sphere results agree with calculations done at 
Orsay. (19) 

Although the ilwerse power potentials are the simplest to usc, they are not 
sufficiently realistic at low temperatures where attractions must be taken into 
account. Attractions split the fluid portion of the phase diagram into two 
parts, gas and liquid. These same attractive forces spoil the simple scaling of 
the forces and of the melting equations, cOmI)lieating the computer experiments 
designed to map out t.he phase diagram. The most extensive work carried out 
so far repres('nts the attractive part of the potential adding on an inverse 
sixth pO\\'er attraction to the soft-sphere repulsion: 

rpLJ(r)=Ar- 12 Br-6 , (10) 
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l<'ig. G. The Lennard-J'ones phase diagram, as determined at Ors,1,)' and Los Alamos. 
Superimposed on thiH diagr<1ln is the ::loft-sphere phase diagram resuWng WhOll 

olIly repllhiyp for('(':-:; are used. The fluid-solid two-phase region for the soft
sphere potential is lightly shaded. 
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For thi::; 'Lollnard-,J Olle::;' potential the ('ntire c(pmtioll of ::;tatc has been 
dctermilled, mostly at On;ay,(~O.21) but with c(lll::;icierablo oorroborating 
calculations froll1 Lo;, ;\lulllos. (lH) At pn's::;lIl'('::; up to abont t,\'O kilohars thc 
computer rC'sult::; fit clmmly the IIwaf'u!'cd results of laboratory experiments on 
solid aud lluid argon, so that at mod('rate pressures the pote11tial (10) is prob
ably fairly c!o::;e to the tnw intDl'1wtion het,,-eUll argon atoms. 'I'his 
eOlTe;,ponciencc illustratD::; that the fundamental prohlem of detDl'lllining inter
molecular forcc::; call be attacked more casily hy comparing caleulnted thermo
dynamic pl'opertieo with experiment,s th<l11 hy attempting to curry out <lcem'atc 
quuntum mechanical calculations of the forces, 

The LDnllnrd-Jonm:l dCllsity-tcmpemture phase di,lgrmn, shmyn in 6, has 
superimposed on it the phase Lliagl'Hm for the soft-sphere repulsive potential. 
'rhe similarity that where the de,-iations arc small the effect of the 
attractive forces could be treated by firf't-ordcr pertUl'hatioll theory. A' first
order' thcory assumcs that the particle distribution is unchanged by the 
prescnce of the attractive term. A' second-order' theory would calculate the 
changes in the distribution too. ']'he first-order chunge in Helmholtz free 
energy is found by averaging thc contributions of the sixth-power term, nsing 
the distribution found for the repulsive twelfth-power alone. In first-order 
theory the change in Helmholtz free energy is 

(11) 

where ClO(T) is the pair distribution function based on the repulsive forces. The 
first-order changes in energy and pressure can be derived by differentiating 6.H 
with respect to T and V, The resulting expressiol1s(20) involve not just the 
pair distribution function go(r), but also the three- and four-partide distrihution 
functions, Hansell has carried out the complete first-order perturbation 
calcula,tioll for both the fluid and the solid phases. His results show that the 
first-ord~r correction (11) is adequate only at temperatures well above the 
critical temper,tture. Thus any fundamental theory based on free encrgy 
calculations from perturbation theory is restricted to high temperatures. 

Nevertheless it is possible that certain average properties other than pressure 
and energy are less sensitive to attractiye forces and so ean be used to follow 
the melting transition to low tempol'<tturcs. Hansen found that the Lindemann 
ratio, (T 2)1/2/d, where (Z is the nearest-neighbollr spacing, remained constant 
,yithil1 its statist.icalnror (5 per cont) over a temperature r(1l1ge from the triple 
point to the high-temperature soft-sphere limit. In the fluid phase the 
corresponding indicator of freezing, the principal maximum in the structure 
factor, was likewise fOllnd to be nearly temperature-independent within its 
statistical error (~ per cent)_ 

rrhese two characteristic functions for Ilwlting and 11'cc7.ing illustrate that 
relations which arc exact for simple illyerse power potentials can be eJtectively 
correct for more complicated situutions, and tllOrofore useful in analysing real 
experimcntal data. III dC'scribing n:al materia iR, with unknown forces, the 
first step is to determine an effectivc pair potential by analysing experimental 
data, Then the stnti;,;tieal t!wory, using the Ramo potenti.al, can be applied to 
phase-diagram calculations. 

http:potenti.al
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4, Approximate theoretical models 

To "an~ the eXjWllS(' of aetllnl eompllt.er ca\mdations, theoretical models for 
t,lll' t\H'l'Il1odynHlllie 01' stl'twtural prop('J'ties of the solid amI fluid arc 
useful. In onkr t,o apply "twit Illode]" t.o real mnt.('riab some foree la,\- nlllst 
be cllos('11. consi"tel1t, wit.h uxperimeutnl dat.a. GivPll the fol'(~cS the models 
can he applied. The lT1o"t fundamental approach to melting is n free energy 
comparisoll JWt\\'('(lIl t,he two eoexisting phases. The approach becomes a 
, model " raj-·her than exaC't stnt,istical mechanics, only bccause the free energy 
calclllntion is approximnte. 

Thc most sllcce"sful theory so far deyisecl for fluid-phase free energy is based 
on finding the hanl-"phel'c diameter which best repl'esents, in the sense of 
minimizing the fir;,;t-onlcr pert.urbation t.heory Helmhohz free energy, the 
softer poten tial of interest. (22) This theory p1'0diets pressures and in 
krIll" of the hard-sphere free energy (\yhich is alr0Hdy known from computer 
experiments) and the hard-sphere distribution funct.ion (which can be approxi
mated fairl,"~ well b,"" the \\'ertheim-Thiele solution of the Percns-Yevick 
illtegTnl C(llHltion). If the repulsi\'e portion of the soft. pot.ential is rcasonably 
steep, r~12 for example, thon this theory works well, with errors in thc frce 
energy of order O.;3XkT. For softor potentials such a perturbation approach 
would haye to be basod on 11 softer nnpcrtlll'bed potontial. 

In the solid phase the hard-sphere distribution is not available in a con
n'nient form for numerical work. Instead the Lenl1llrci-.Jones-Devonshire eell 
model is used t.o make an estimate of the t.hermodynHIllie properties. (23) 

to this cell model the partition function is approximated by the Nth 
power of n one-particle integral in which a ' wanderer' part.icle moves in t.he 
energy field of all the ot,he1's. All particles but. t,he wanderer are assumed fixed 
at t.hrlr lattice sites_ The eel! yersion of the part.ition function IS: 

Zcell =exp ( (DolkT) [A~3fDexp ( i)c1>/kT) dr JV ( 12) 

where the potential energy of the perfect stationary lattice is <1>0- The change 
ill t.he pote'ntial cncrgy of t.he when the wUllClC'rer moves away from its 
lattice sit,e to r is 8<1). rrhe 6. next t,o t·he' integral indicat.es that the wanderer 
is not allowed to leuyc its cell. This model predicts aocurately the energy anel 
the pressure in t.he solid phase, but is Jess accurate in predicting free energy. 
The fl'e'e ene'rgy enol'S are abollt the samc order of magnitude, at meltillg, as 
arc the fluid-phase pertlll'bat,ion theory errors at O';3Nk'P. 

AnothpJ' approach to solid-phase thermodynamics is more traditional but no 
more aecurate. This is Yin lattice dynamics. (24) The potential energy of t,he 
crystal is expand(·d in pO\rers of the displacement.s of the particlcc; from t.heir 
latt.ice' sites. If terms than quadratic are' (\yhich is justified at 
low elHmgh temperat.ure's) t.lle motion of a periodic crystal with fixed eentre-of
mass r-an he analysed into :3)/ :3 normal-mode yibrations, each \yith a charac
teristie frequC'llcy v. The partition function for sHuh a erystnl lwcomes the 
product of :3S -:~ harmonic oscillator partition fUllctions, 

(13) 

At higher tcmpPl'Ht.nrf'S, neHr meltin§,:, Hw anharmonic corrections ignored 
in 0:3) b('('ol1w so largc that the harmonic free energy is no more ncnurntc 
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than is tho (:ell m()(lel fr('(' C'nergy. 'rhe best guoss for the free energy of the 
solid ,\'oulcl be hased on the low tem p(']'ntul'o frce energy ii'om (J 3) with an 
allharmonic cOlTed,iolJ lms('(l OIl t,he cell lll()(ld (I ~). 

Although perturbatioll theo!'y, the ecll model and lattice dynalllics all 
cakulnte free CIWl'gy, in pl'im'iplc the correct way to locate a phase trallsitioll, 
the small errors the'so models make in free energy lead to larger errors in the 
transition pressnre and density A free onergy errol' of 0'3NkT in either 
phase would chnnge the calolllated hard-sphere trHllsition pressure by about 
26 per oent, for eXHmpIe. Been llse phase transitions are sensitive to small free 
ellergy ehnllges it is in praetice worth while to eonsider simpler one-phase 
theories, ie8S funclanwl1tal but just as Hee\ll'ate. '\re will describe three such 
morlels; compnre their predictions \vith comput.er experiments; and then go on 
to show that these models are tlsoful in interpret,ing real data from laboratory 
experiments. 

"\ model for melt,iug ba~ed on the Lennard-Jolles--Devonshire eell model 
makes use of the scaling property found for the inverse power potential in (3). 
III t,he cell-model approximation the reduced one-partide integral, It scaled 
free volume, can be intl'Oduced by using the reduced distance s r(N/r)1/3: 

Zccll =exp ( <1>o/kT)(VjNA3)Yl'/"-Y; 

exp (-Ii </NkT) == r exp (-i5<1>jkT) cls, (14) 
oJ /J. 

where 11 < is the Helmholtz free energy relati\-e to that of an ideal gas particle 
confined to the ,-olume FjN ill a mean field equal to the static lattice energy. 

Proeeeding by analogy \\'ith the illverse pmver resnlts we aSS~Lme that the 
sillgle-pal't.iele free volmne v[* is eonstant along the melting eUl've. Despite 
its approximate basis this assumption would exactly reproduce the melting 
eUlTe for an inverse power potential. To the extent that is constant as the 
inverse power varies we can expect that morc general l)otclltials eould be 
described with the same 

The best te:=;t for this approximate model is given by the Orsay data for the 
Lennard-Jones potentiaL (21) lYe have carried out culcubtions of vf* for this 
potcntial at the same tempcratlll'cs for ",hieh the melting density has been 
determined. Using the soft-sphere yalne of (melting), 0'0011, we have 
found llumerically the density at which the Lennard-Jones potential has the 
same value of at the lower temperaturcs. The l'esuIt.s of this calculation 
are shown in table], compared with the actual Monte Carlo results of Hansen 
and Verlet. The excellent agreement, at temperatures as low as the triple 
I)oint, eOllfil'll1S the notion that selected averages ean be insensitive to the 
IJrPsence of uttrHetive forces. The scaled free volume, which is an average 
oyer all the arrangements of a particle in its eell, is evidently a good choice. 
'Ve wOl\ld expect equally good agreement for any reasonable pail' potential 
The fact t.hat, the agreement is not so good at low temperature points out thc 
need to determine mclting tHY parameters at the highest pos8ible pressures. 
Doing so minimizes the complications introduced the attractive forces. 

A second ollc-ph,lse melting lIlotld can be del'in·d from a mOllified 
, correlated' (;c1l model which inc()l'poratcs it physical mechanism for solid
phm;e instability. The model is illn8trnted ill fig. 7. Two of the neighbours 
of the wHndl'l'cl' Illon~ eo-opPl'Hti,'cly with it so dwt the resulting motion 
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cOITe;;;pondH to a long wavelength shear waY(~. Such 11 model was used by 
Squire and Salsburg(2fJ) with somewhat snrprising results. In two dimensions 
the model accounts for the obselTed first-order melting tl',msition found for 
hard discs. (2il) The model predicts a van del' \ Vaals loop at approximately 
the same pressure and density as is found ill computer experiments carried out 
on sen~rHl hundred discs. (27) In three dimensions, hO\veve1', the model does 
not predict a loop, thus failing to account for the well-established IHl,rd-sphere 
melting transition. The good agreement for discs must therefore be regarded 
as somewhat fortuitolls. 

Table 	1. Comparison of predicted melting densities (scaled) for the Lennard
.Joncs potontial with the l\Ionte Carlo results from Reference 21. The 
predictions are based 011 mat.ching t.he cell model at eaeh temperat.ure 
to the v/" found empiric(l11y to fit the soft-sphere data of Heference 14. 
The densities given in this table, Na 3/V, apply to the Lennard-Jones 
potential in the form 4E[(a/I')12 (a/r)6J. 

100 
2·74 
1·35 
1·15 
0·75 

2·71 
1-18 
1·05 
1·02 
0·97 

2·71 
1-19 
1·04 
1·01 
0·94 

Applying the same correlat.ed cell model to the soft-sphere potential we 
fonnel a maximum in t,he molar heat capacity, This maximum is of special 
interest because it occurs without invoking vacancy formation. The maximum 
occnrs at the density where t.he wandering central particle can first approach 
the edge of its cell. Snch a motioll evidently corresponds to the diffusion of 
atoms through the solid. ]3ecanse snch a motion is meehanical instability, 
rather than mel1iing. the break-up of the crystal ocenI'S at a lower density than 
the melt.jug densit.~-. However, because the instability occurs in tho vicinity 
of melting, it can be used as a rough guide. 

000 
0000 
O~~~
0000
000 
CORRElATED CELL 

:Fig. i. Compa.ri"oll of tll!' (mlinary cell 1ll0<1d, in 'I'hioh the central ]liutielo l11{)YCS 

in the field of it,; fixNl neighbolll's. ,,-ith the eorrt'lated cell model, in ,yhioh 
f,11'O of the neighbollr" (those ,\'11iel1 "mil'a be do;-;(\4 and farj.he.~t away in the 
ordinary cell lllo(h'l) move \Iith the eentml partido. 

ORDINARY CELL 
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III fig. 8 the forlll of the 'spoeifie heat anomaly' (the anomaly in OJ is 
shown at t.hree different temperatures for the LenHHrd-Jones potentinl. For 
argon the highest temperature point corresponds to 12 000 K. TIl(' other 
tempf'l'atnl'es are twice critical aJld the tl'iple-poillt tcmperature. There is a 
good semiquantitative correspondence between the' knee' in the molar heat 
capacity and the density of the freezing fluid. Because the 'spe('ific heat 
anomaly' found in the edl model is produced by the sliding of partielos past 
one another, corresponding to mechanical instability, this model indicates 
that the instability density and the freezing densit,y roughl~' correspond at all 
temperatures. Both scale along t,he melting lin~. 

2.9 

~J =co 

8 

Cv 
2.8Nk 

~T =2.74 

2,7 

0,9 1.0 1.1 1.2 

ff/'p freeze~ 

Fig. 8. )10111.1' heat capaeity 'LS obtained from the correlated cell model III tho 
yicinity of the melting and freezing tra.nsitions. The four curves coyer a 
temperature range from 00 down to the normal liquid. Xote that all fonr 
curres exhibit a ll1(lximum or a. ' 1;:ne(l , in the vicinity of freezing. 

An analogue of mechanical instability can be found in the computer calcula
tions in the vicinity of melting, and can be used as a third melting model. 
If the density is gradually dccrcased in the computer experimentS' a \vell
defined density is found at \yhich diffusion first sets in and the solid-phase 
ordered structure breaks down. This deJlsity can be determined aecurately 
with only a little lllachine calculation. HOSH uud Alder suggested that this 
eomputer instability density should correspond to the freezing density of the 
fluid, that nny density at which the fluid can form in a computer 
experimont ought to correspond to pure fluid in the thermodynamic lal'ge
system limit, Using the maximum melting density criterion Ross and 
Alder(28) determined a high-tC'mpernture melting curve for argon. The soft
sphere result" ilH.lieate that their estimates for the freezing deUf\ity will be 
too low, by about 4 per cent, at high temperature. The actual sealed freezing 
density, X r, is 1·150. In the cOlllllUt,er calculations 11 32-part.icle solid melted 
at 1·0i-19, bllt at 1·13l a i5UO-part,ic:le solid did not melt even after ]·1 million 
moyes. 
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\Vo made a number of insklhility-point runs for t.he full Lennard-Jones 
pokntial, determining the density at whieh the I OS-pmtide solid no longer melts 
after a run of one million 1ll0Y(,S. (Tho lwerages bet\H'('U the lowest density 
at whioh the soli(l did not melt and the next lower densit;,-! were aetually used.) 
For the soft-sphere potentinl the in1:ltahilit,y demdty is (1-131 + 1'089)/2 = 1-110. 
'I'll<' Lennard-,Jones results are shown ill t,ahle 2 compared with the aetual 
melting densities. The ratios of the two sets of numbers are remarkably 

Table 2. Comparison of mel1;ing instltbility densities (sealed) for the Lennard
Jones pot.ent,in!. The instability corresponds to the 'highest 
densit,y at which the solid pha1:le, in an lV-part,ide peri odie system, 
spontaneolls1y melts. 

kTjE 

00 (a) 

100 
2·74 
1'0f) 

pm Pi pm/Pi N 

0'S44(kT/E)1/4 
2·706 
1-179 
I-0l2(b) 

0'7S5(kTIE) 114 

:H68 
1·058 
0'S99 

1·075 
1-096 
H14 
1·126 

1·103 

32; 500 
108 
lOS 
108 

Hard-spheres 1·041 0·943 
I 

1·104 500 

(a) This high-temperature limit for the Lennard-Jones potential is based on the 
soft-sphere 1'-12 repulsion. (14),(19) The densities quoted, NaSj V, apply to the Lennard
Jones potential in the form 4€[(a/r)12

(0) Obtained by interpolating the results of Hansen and Verlet,(21) 

eonstant. The reason must be t.hat although the lustability observed in the 
computer experiments is not the melting transition but It different struct,ural 
instabilit~~, it scaks in the saIlle \ray as does the transition. Although, 
stl'ietly spenking, the insta bilit-y density will eyentnally, for extremely long 
runs on very large systems, coincide with the melting density, so that the ratio 
will drop to unity, the chan;rc of instahility density '\vit.h size and length 
of nm is so small that the instability density in practice is quite reproducible, 
barely changing even for the largest systems computers mm study. 

The hard-sphere l'<ltio, gin'll in the last row of table 2, agrees wit.h the 
soft-:"}lhere cstimat0, suggesting that the 10 per c('ut differencc between the 
l1wlting amI instability densities is fairly gcneral. This that, the 
exknsive ::\Iollte Carlo calC:lllations rcquired to find the melting point could be 
circumvcnted 1;y finding the break in the solicl-}lhase isotherm and multiplying 
t.lw COl'l'cl)jlollCling density by 1·1. A solid-phase cnleu latioll at thi1:l density 
followed b~' H fluid phase calculat.ion at the same pressure wonld then provide 
the lll(>lting pnral1wters. These calculat.ions could be carried out with satis
fact.ory l1C'C'lll'ney using the :\Iansoori-Cnntlc:ld pcrturbation the'ory for t.IlO fluid 
pressure, and the Ll'nnnrcl-.Jollcs-Deyollshirc cell lllodPl for tho solid. 

To make' the two cell ll1o([('I~ and the inst.ability model just discusscd more 
rclpn1.llt. to real experiments, not just computer experiments, let us apply these 
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ideas to argoll. An effecti ve intermolecular pair poi;cntial for argon has been 
determined b,Y liMing shoek-waye experimcnt.s in "hieh the li(luiel is eo Ill

pl't's;;cd from 2R·1 em 3 mol-·· J to 9'7 em 3 mol-I; the temperature rise is a bout 
12 x 103 J"'::. (~9) (The;;e compress()(l eonditions eOlTe;;polI(l to II soft-;;phere 
dem;ity-temperatnre vnriable.r 1'0.) The pair potential is of the expollential
six form: 

0 
¢(r) ~"" € --, exp {o:( I 1'11'*)1 - 0; (1·*11')6.]

[ , J cx-6 I '0:-0 

0;= 1:3·5; 7'* 0·:38;) nm ( 3·85 A); €Ik = 122 K. ( 15) 

Ross and Alder haye llsed this pail' potential to ealeulate )Ionte Carlo iso
therms anel w';Cll the breaks in the isothermR to locate the melting point. Their 
agreement appears to lEwe been fortuitous, since the change in density on 
freezing at the temperature they chose to compare with experiment was about 
£) per cent, quite dose to the 10 per cent increase in density on going from the 
instability point to the melting point. The estimates ofthe instability dellHities 
from tl1(>se isotherms, multiplied by 1·1, are shown in t.he seeond column of 
t·able 3. Tlwse arc our estimates of the melting densities. In the third 
column are some experimental results, expressed in the same units. The 
fourth column in table 3 is anaJogolls to the third column in table 1. \Ye have 

Table 3. Comparison of predicted melting densities (sealed) for argon using the 
exponential-six potentiaL The second columll sho~ws the instability 
densities multiplied by 1·1 (predicted melting densities). The third 
column shows the experimental melting densities. 'rhe last column 
shows the melting elensitieR predicted nsing E~ eonstant value of vl 
chosen to fit the experimental density at. 3:22 K. The densities in t.his 
table are defined by p lYr*3/ ,/(2) V, nsing the potential parameters 
It.ppearing in (J 5). 

'I'jK I'1pi I pm I pm (Vf*) / 

I 

108 
201 
:322 

2440 
12200 

1,01 

-

2·28 
4·55 

I 

1·013«(1) 
1·1:21«(/) 
1·253(1i) 

-

I 

0-983 
H21 
1·:253 
2-31 
4·56 

(a) R. K. Cra1lfonl and W. B. Daniels, HJ68, Ph?J8. ReI'. Letters, 21. 367. 
(b) Reference 80. 

used (l-i) for Hnd the potential (1 [») to determine t.hoRe densities at whieh 
vf* is the same as t.hat corresponding to the :3:2:2 E: measurement of Stishov 
et al. on argon. (30) This ReHling, based Oil the cell-mudcl free volume, covers the 
entire range of experiments and )lonte Carlo calculationR to the same aecume.y 
as the corresponding caieulnt,joll using the I~elll1al'tLJollcs potent.iaL ,Ye chose 
to use t.he :32~ K point as the bash; for t.his cnlculHt.ion Decnuse it WttS the 
highest-pressure point a.vailable, and shunld t.herefore minimize the effect. of 
tho attraetive fOl'e('s. We used nIl experimentul point rather than a Monte 
Carlo point. bN'ause t.lie experimental poillt. is more aeCllrate. 
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Table 4. High-telllperaturc melting CUlTe for argon. The theoretical pre
didiollS are based on the expommtial-six potential and the vf* cell
model scaling chosen to fit the experimcntal \'OlUllle at 322 K. 

TK V/em 3 mol- 1 p/kbcu Vtheory/ Pthrory/ 
cm 3 mol-Icm 3 mol-1 

21-6U((/)201-:32(0) 6':34 (0·01.) 21·70 6·13 
19·J(b) 1;),84. (0·02)322<b) 1£)·4.0 15·39 

23(c)- lR·36 22·44400 (0'5) 
- 26·3(c) (2)420 18·13 24·37 
- -450 17·80 27·35 
- -;300 17·30 32·53 
- - 16·45 43·69noo 
- -800 68·8315·15 
- - 14·16 97·371000 
- -1500 12·45 181·75 
- - 11·30 282·682000 
- -2440 383·9210·53 

(a) R. K. Cra,yf"orcl and \V. B. Daniels, 1968, Phy.). Rev. Letters, 21, 367. 
(0) Hefcrellce 30. 
(c) .J. 	D. Grace and G. C. Kennedy, 1966, J. Phys. Chem. Solids, 28, 635. 

In table 4 we have used the same theory to predict additional points along 
thc argon melting curve up to, 2440 K. In the second and third columns are 
some experimentally determined volumes and pressures. The fourth and fifth 
column;; display the theoretical predictions. At 6 kilobar and 15 kilobar the 
theoretieal predictions for thc pressure are low by 3 per cent (about the error 
one might expect based on uncertainties in the potential and in the cell model). 
The only serious discrepancy with existing measurements appears at 420 K. 
Howen·l', Professor Kennedy has informed us that the uncertainty of this 
point, the highest pressurc point in an extensive series, may be as large as 
2 kilobar. That this would appear to be so is borne out by the good agreement 
between our calculations and a nearby experimental point at 400 K. 

These calculations have used idealized pair potentials which are most 
applicahle to rare gases or spherical molecules. However, from the point of 
view of thc theorist, melting theory in other materials is in principle no more 
complieated. \Yith the computers and melting models now available melting 
theory reduces to the question of finding good 'effective pair potentials' or, 
even more simply, good effective repulsive pair potentials. 
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